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SUBJ蘭CT: Che皿istⅣ

COU獣SE UN賞T: CH田2工22 T量朋圏: Two (02) hours

鉦swer four (4) questions only by selecting two (2) from each ofthe sections Å and B

Avogad「o’s c○調stant (砿)

Atomic mass unit (amu)

Boltzmann constant (たB)

劇ec廿on charge (e)

Electmn mass (硯。)

Faraday constant (F)

Gas constant (R)

Pla請ck c○調sta面(h)

Proton mass (mp)

Speed oflig庇(c)

Vacuum pem証t諦y (E.0)

6_022 Ⅹ 1023 m0「と

1 6606Ⅹ 10詔kg

1 3806x lO‾23 JK-l

」,602x置O」9c

卵09x嘉031kg

96485x lO4cm〇十

8 31446J K-1 m0「置

0 08021 dm3 atm K‾] mo「!

6626x買手拘Js

1 673 Ⅹ 1○○2了kg

2998Ⅹ 108血s-‾王

8 854Ⅹ 10‾12十C2m‾l

Important conversion factors

l atm= 760 mnⅢg= l.01325 bar= 101325 Pa

2,303 (R丁仲) 〒 59 1うmV at 298・15K

車eV二1.6022xlO重牛



Sec缶o皿Å

Ol. AnslVe「 al霊pa重S

(a)岩盤霊薄落盤霊認諾詰3f認諾書誌罵言d器
mechanics Some of that evidence came from black-body radiation、 Photoelectric e節ect and

SpeC汀O SC○ py

(i) =xplain briefly the tem ‘`the ultraviolet catastrophe” and how it was resoIved within

Max Planck’s quantum theory,

(20 marks)

(ii) 〈’I) State the nature of霊ight that Einstein used to explain the photoe重ectric e範頼.

〈H) If electrons are ejected from a metal surface with kinet王c energy of 4_3 eV when

radiation of wavelength ]95 nm shines on it・ Calculate the threshold frequeney of

the肌etal

(20 ma「ks)

(iii) Bohr model ac。o皿ts for the hydrogen emission∴SPeCtnJm but fails to satisfy the

Heisenberg Uncertalnty Principle. Explai n

(10m紺ks)

(b) The Ham鉦onian operator for a free particle of mass m confined in a twordimensional

rectai喝ular box with dimensio宣lS C[ and b is

拒一割嘉十討

Where :村(0 ≦ x ≦ a) and y (0 ≦ y ≦ b) coordinates are independent ofeach other.

(i) Ifthe nOrmalized wavefunction ofthe particle in the box is

妬二(許s王調繁れ苧w曲棚=1.2,3,・・・

(D Show tha白如拙is an eigenfunction ofthe operator膚

(【I) Find the expected energy ofthe particle.

(20 m紬ks)

(ii)工)etermine the most and least probable locations ofthe particle in the ground state

(20 ma「ks)

(i壷)しising the pa「t (b持) above, Show that for a par蘭e in a岬#C蹄twO-dimensional box,

油e second」owest enengy level is doubly degene「ate.

(10m紬ks)
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02　A鵬swer租i書pa請S、

The wavefunction巾colltains a旧he information that can possibly be known about the system it

descrjbes and is govemed by the Sch「6dinger equation. The Schredinger eqしIatio~一for a particle

OrmaSSI m嬉10V量ng lll Olle di「ection is

一票護十V擁二坤

Where副でe宣mS霊laVe the正ISしIalまneaて冊gS.

(i) S融e the BorI言nterpre融on ofthe wavefunction巾for a o裏-e職dimensional system. ShOW that

the wavefunction巾= e守s square-integrab]e over the血erva置(○∞, ∞) bu珂= e需is

noし

(工5marks)

(ii) Identjfy the kinetlC energy OPeratOr for the SyStem above and briefly discuss the correlation

between the kinetic energy of the particle and wavefunctio一一卑

(15ma「ks)

(iii) To find華(可for a free particle (V(カニ0) confined to a finite 「egiot一(0 ≦尤∵≦ α) by

in揃tely high walls, OIle muSt SOIve:

-霊霊二的　0≦x≦a

(I) If叫(x) =Acos巌+Bsi両者isa solution ofthe above equation, find k (A and B

紺e ○○nStantS )

(量O皿a「k$)

(I葛) Determine AB and the energy of the Partic]e E if帝’(ボ=O a=he wa=s (x=

0, a) and als○ ○utside the 「egion・

(40 nlarks〉

(H】) Briefly discuss how the SeParation between adjaceut energy leve置s of the particle is

affected by mass (m) and length (a)

(10m糾ks)

(IのFind the most probable locatio11 Ofthe particle in the ground state

(1ひma「ks)

し丁se丘1汗e量atio11S:

fs擁d宣一撃十C

O3　Answe「 a賞置pa「ts.

(a) Th鱒are tWO Pl.illCipal modes of adsorption of molecules on solid surfaces 11al一一ely・

physisorptio宣- and chemi sorption

(i) Gve four characteri§tic featuI.eS tO djstinguish between them.

(ii) Interpret the process of adsorption using ther宣一一OdynamlC Viewpoint
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(03 x 4 mal‾ks)

(09 ma「ks)



(b) Surface act壷agent is a sし一bstance that, W上-en dissoIved i刷er, has an abi雷ity to remove

d輔om su碕ces such as thc h晒-餌Ski時Xt喧and o庇・ SO斑s

(i) Characterize the -1aturc of surfactants that a「e reaponsibic for the王r 。eansing action

(ii”7hat is m軸by the crfucaj miceHe concentration (CMC) ofa surfactant言10 marks)

(iii) Briefty desc「ibe two different cleallSing mechanlSmS Of surfactants on sojled ctothe§.

(c) Cap母actjon was first re∞rded by the軸an greatest polymath Leo11ardo da Vinci.

(i) Wh針白$ Ca坤a「y actionり

(ii) Del・ive叫し融00短軸】a車se o朝出a申しai競s to su鵬亡ension orthe串d

inw咽Consider r and “ as thc radius ofthc cap岨y tube and the angle measured

血Oug唖e叫南、 W塙-e a吋id調p〇一高庇e鵬eets a s0航su塙ee

(iii) Me「c函as al- a皿gle ofco【書taCt eq地a廟4帥tねsod油e g!ass・ Å輔OW gまass tube

O咽us 2脇士s dipped in a vesse~ containillg n-erCurv・ Calc両e the capi“ary rise of

甑くさSu癌亡ens王(頼れle「Cury弔4うらN m-l、 Dens時mc喜・Cu単二郡上直垂n了

a鋤d筆=981 ms‾2

(三5紬arks)

Sect王o職盤

Astronomers detcet the molecules in outer space using rad王o rfucopes based on the sisnals

(a) Most of the molecし高es discovered in the Iess active regions of the space have linea「

StruC佃es O一一e Ofthe laI.gest H細ICar s血ctし事reS detected was I IC9N.

(i上Dl-柵でhe s血e亡u「e o踊s n10姐e (軸jnc軸串b〇億ds)

(ii) Detcrminc thc n踊ber of t「a融ona圧)tational"nd vibl・atjonal modes of this

mO上ecuふe,

(iii)坤ain why軸s mo-ecu富e is 「o(痛na母active.

(b) Ro軸Onal energy levels ofa hoear molecule are defined by

4
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匂=]U十l)Bh

wh(X.e J is the i・Otational quantum number with possib事e va]ues of O工2,∴∴'..,鉦s the

rotational constant and姉s Ptanck’s constant.

(i) State the main approxin融ion that has been used when deriving this equation‘ What are

the limitations ofthis approximation?

(10 marks)

(ii) Derive all expreSSion for the frequency of a rotatio的l transition between J-l and J

energy levels‘

(10 marks)

(c) Two signals have been detected for the HCがmolecule・ One corresponds to the transition

bet鵬erl J=28 to J=27 and the other is between J=29 to J=28. The frequency coITeSPOnding

to the transitioll between J=28 to J=27 was found as 1 6268 95 MHz.

(i) Using {he above data, Calculate the rotational constant ofHC9N.

(i) Caloulate the reduced mass ofa molecule of 12c16o

(10 m紺ks)

(ii) Calculate the frequency corresponding to the transition between J=29 to J=28 leve教s‘

(15marks)

(d) Onく誼the most abundant heteronuclear diatomic mo置ecules detected in space is carbon

monoxide 12c略0. Masses ofthe two atoms are 12.000 amu and 15 9994 amu・

(10 marks)

(ii) Given tl-e Signa腫om u= 1) to (I= O) for 12c着6o was observed at l15271.204 MHz`

calcu比te the rota証onal constant and determine the bond distance ofthe mo置ecule.

N。t。: R。,a,i。nal 。。nStant, B for a diatomic molecule is gi¥′en by B = = where r is the

bond distance. h is the planck’s constant and車s the reduced mass▲

05. Answer握重l pa轟s・

(a) Th《誼ndamenta獲vibrationa腫equency, V Of a diatomic moiecule is given by’

土庄
2打直

where k is the force constant and坪is the reduced mass.

AIso, the vibrationa- energies of a such molecule are given by

Eれ=(弓)痢

where " is vibrational quantum mmber with possible values ofO,上2,

5

(25 marks)



(i) What is the approximation above equatiens are based on? Briefty ex函in.

(ii) What is the zero-POin[ vibl‾ational energyりDerive an equation for the same.

(喜0 ma「ks)

(07 m餌ks)

(iii) j巳xplain what you mean by fundamental vibrational transitions and overtones using an

(細e「gy 】evel diag「am.

(08 marks)

(b) Isotopic subs血tion is used to understand the -neChanisms of organic reactions. Let

hydrogen atom Ofa C-H bond be substituted by deuterium (D) atom.

(i) (抽oulate the reduced mas㌻f C-H (岬) and C-D ((Y)) in atomic mass u証Assume

that the mass of deuterium lS twice that of hydl・Ogen.

(10ma「ks)

(ii) Give両hat the force constant (めfor C-H stretching is the same as that for the C_D

StretChing and the C-H stretching wavel-umber is 2900 cI一丁find the corresponding C-D

st!-etChing wa venumber.

(iii) Calculate the zeI’O-POint vibi.ational energy ofC-H stretching in kJ mo「l

(15 marks)

(20鵬a血s)

(C) Raman spectroscopy is based on the inelastic高ght scattering高l a mOjecule,

(i) Exp宣ain Rayleigh scattering, Stokes Raman and a証-Stokes Raman scattering using an

energy leve工djagram

(喜0marゆ
(ii)藍xplain why symmetric stretchi!lg mOde ofCO2 is Raman active but not IR active

(10m紳ks)

(iii) The wavenumber of the incideI-t radiation in a Raman spectrometer is 2O623 cm‾1.

What is the wave肌mber ofthe scattered Stokes radiatioIl for the J = 4←2 transition of

1602,

Note Ro融onal con舶mt 〇千宣602 isさ4457 cn十

(!O鵬arks)

06・ Answ⇔「握l! pa巾S,

(a) State the Stark-Einstein iaw ofphotochemical equ王valence

(10ma「ks)

(b) Once {鵬ited by ultraviolet light to an electronically excited state, a mOlecu]e ca…ndergo a

肌mbe「 o串hotop喜lySical p「ocesses.

(i) Giving their generaI tems・ explain briefty the two radiative photophysica恒ocesses of

an excited state i両ems of total spin change.

(10ma「ks)
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(ii) State which process恒’anSition) mentioned above is allowed acco「ding to sp諭Se重ection

m】e.

(05肌a「ks)

! (c) Br-iefly explain intersystem crossing and chemiluminescence in photochemistry

(20 ma「ks)

(d)甘25% ofthe energy ofa lOO W incandescent buまb generates visible light having average

WaVelength of600 n叫how man)▼ quanta Oflight are emitted i掴5 minり

(Notc- 1 W二lJs‾弓

(25 ma「ks)

(e) Consider the following reaction series for the photo]ysis of H【.

耕十九言う→H.十1.

Rate ofphotolysis = iutensity of abso「bed light (I。)

H.十H膏H2十I.

l.十I.竺I2

Us涌g the above mechallism「 derive expressions for the foltowil-g

(i) Rate ofdisappearance ofHl

(ii) Rateorfもm如ionof H・

(iii) Find the relationship between擁e rate of decomposition of H喜and the inensity of the

absorbed light (祐What is the assumption you have made when deriving the above

l《elationshipI?

(iv,) Calculate the quantum yield for the disappearance ofHI (砂皿).

(30ma「ks)

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ @@@@@@
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